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On the cover: Artist Tom Morandi puts
flnlshmg louches on " Yankee Champion,"
PSU's newest sculpture.

The Oct. 24 unveiling of "Yankee
Champion ," Portland State's newest
sculptural acquisition, was a happy
occasion in its own right. The piece,
created by La Grande, Ore. artist Tom
Morandi, was long in coming.
Commissioned in 1984, the
sta inless steel tripod was installed at
the corner of S.W. Broadway and
Montgomery five years after
completion of the Professional
Schools Building, the construction of
which included the cost of acquiring
art.
But the arrival of the sculpture and
the attendant celebration also served
as a kind of herald for the first new
construction activity on campus since
1980. Thanks to action by the state
legislature and the State Board of
Higher Education, the PSU campus
will soon witness the once familiar
sights and sounds of rnajor building
construction and remodeling.
More than $15 million in projects
are on the drawing boards or already
approved. Included are the second
phase of the Professional Schools
Building, new student housing and
remodeling of the University's
computing center. The University is
also adding to its inventory of
academic buildings an existing

structure that for two years has
housed the Portland Center for
Advanced Technology.
Funding sources are as varied as
the projects themselves, including the
new state lottery, private foundations,
parking and building fees, and
general fund tax money.
More building, of course, means
more art. At the Morandi scu lpture
dedication, PSU President Joseph
Blumel remarked, "While we are
excited about this new construction
from an academic point of

view ... we look with equal
anticipation toward the possibility of
adding to the public's art collection
through the "Percent for Art"
program ."
The changes that the PSU campus
will experience in the next two years
are reviewed here.
Portland Center for Advanced
Technology
In 1983, the University moved its
electrical and computer engineering
Continued on page 2

A look at "Yankee Champion"
Artist: Tom Morandi, resident of
La Grande, Ore, and member of
the art faculty at Eastern Oregon
State College.
Location: Triangular lawn in front
of Professional Schools Building,
S.W. Broadway and Montgomery.
Size: 15 feet high ; 1.5 tons
Material: Stainless steel
Method: Pieces cut by CO, arc
from V'6" and '/6" sheets of
stainless steel, welded together,
ground down and sanded. Lifted
into place in three parts by crane.

Cost: $29,000
Funding: " Percent for Art," a state
program that sets aside 1% of the
construction cost of public
buildings for the acquisition of art.
Artist's interpretation: " The
lyrically abstract nature of its
components is discreetly balanced
by the delicately interlocking joints
in the upper sections, thus offering
a visual acknowledgment of the
complex amalgam of humankind
and technology required of a
contemporary university. "

Construction sights and sounds
to return to PSU campus
Continued from page 1
programs into this building at 1800

S. W. Sixth under a lease arrangement
with the city of Portland. Following
lengthy negotiations, PSU agreed this

fall to purchase the peAT building for
$2 .1 million plus rental payments.
Original asking price for the building
was $3.3 million.

Purchase of PeAT was made
possible through a combinatIon of

funds, including an $825 ,000 grant
from the Murdock Charitable Trust as

well as buddIng and parking fees. The
State Board of Higher EducatIon has

extended the PSU ca mpus boundary
to include peAT , the first JX'rmanent
PSU buildmg east of Sixth Avenue.

Professional Schools Building
Ground will be broken in February
on the second phase of this complex

on the block bounded by s.w. Sixth
and Broadway, Montgomery and
Harrison. Some $7 million in slale
lottery funds will pay for the six·story

structure, which will house [he
School of Business Administration, the
International Tr<tde and Commerce
Institute and (acuity from the School
of Education. Completion is sct for

Fall t987.
The hallmark of thi s building will
be il5 technological sophistication,
with inc;tructional labs, case study

Professional Schools Building,
completing a system of sky bridges
across Broadway, Harrison and
Montgomery .
Upon completion of Phase II.
Francis Manor (School of Urban and
Public Affairs) will be razed and its
programs moved to East Hall. A brick
plaza will be built around the
Morandi sculpture and a new
triangular lawn with diagonal
walkways will foreshadow Phase III of
the Professional Schools Building, one
day to house Urban and Public Affairs
and the Graduate School of Social
Work.
Computing Center

Nearly $400,000 has been
earmarked for remodeling of the
University's computing services center
in Shattuck Hall to make way for
increased academic computing
capability. The remodeling work
began this month and will include
construction of a mezzanine in the
student terminal area and better
access for the compu ter operators.
The University is in the process of
replacing the mainframe Honeywell
computer which is overloaded and
unable to run some of the more
sophisticated programs now in usc at
PSU. Instal lation of a second

Phase II, Profes~ional School~ Building
compu ter for the U IX system for use
in computer science and engineering
also is planned. Over the next four
years, dose to $2 million will be
allocated from within existing
resources for new computer system!..
Student Housing
A first-Qf·its·kind project On PSU'3
draWing boards is the planned
construction of student housing on the
University campus (between Mi l l and
Montgomery on Eleventh). Plans ca ll
for approximately 96 one·bedroom
apartments to be managed by
Portland Student Services, along with
170 parking spaces. Units \....ould rent
for under $300 per month.
The University hopes to have a
proposal for approximately $5.5

rooms and an auditorium wired {or

advanced audio-visual.

WANTED

communications and computer
applications. The bUilding also will
mclude meeting and conference

Future engineers,
artists, accountants,
computer experts,
sc ien ti sts, social
workers, music ians,
historians, ed ucators,
and other top-flight
prospective students
fo r PSU .

rooms.
Phase II will be joined to the
existing Phase 1 (School of Education)
utilizing common elevators and

utilities. The skybridges which now

connect Cramer Hall and Smith
Cenler with the University Services
Buildmg and parking "trl/clure will
extended 10 the norlh side of the

be
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PORTlAND STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI

million in project monies before the
State Board in January. Approval of
the plan , which would be funded
with building and parking fees, would
mark the first const ruction of student
housing within the PSU campus
boundary.
Deferred Maintenance
Approximately $1.1 million in
general fund money has been
alloc<lted to PSU for deferred bUilding
maintenJnce over the next two yea rs.
Among the projects are the fe·roofing
of PCAT, repairs to the HPE
swimm ing jX)Ol, a new air
conditioning unit for Cramer Hall ,
and some exterior repairs and other
work postponed during past years duc
to lack of funding.

Share your
culture with
an
International
student
A rewarding experience awaits
you and your family when
you participate in PSU' ~
homestay program.
By acting now. you and your
family can provide an
international student with a
home during winter term.
While you introduce an
international student to
American life. your guest will
share his or her cultural
background with you ..
language, art food, dance.
music. history. holidays.
For a mutually rewarding
experience, investigate
Portland State University's
homestay program. Call
International Student Services.
229-4094. today for complete
details.

PSU ALUMNI PROGRAMS
PO Boll, ~)2
Pnrtl,Jnd Orpgon q- 21)'i0

~I
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Prof li ll(B
Symbols of racism help define prof's mission
because of the participation of blacks
at the production level and because
of ri si ng expectations of a more
"sensitized" American public.
But thi s is no reason to be
complacent, adds Millner. Years of
st~reotyping have, not surpr i sin~ly,
affected the way black people VICW
themselves. "The internalization o(
these negative images is more
destructive to the minority population
than anything the majority population
feels, " he says. "If I'm able to hit a
few licks at this, I fee l good. "
The hobby that started a decade
ago for Millner, who says he has a
predisposition for collecting, has
gai ned momentum and continues to
bring many "heart-warming"
donations from the public. last
summer, the director of public health
in the city of New Orleans, Brabson
lutz, read an Associated Press story
about Millner and decided to donate
his own similar collection, va lued at

Black Studies professor
Darrell Millner uses
his unusual collection
to drive home the
abstractions
of race relations .

by Cynthia D. Stowell
He treasures every piece and he
hates every piece.
When he has emptied the

cardboard boxes and the table is filled
with cookbooks. banks, dish towels,
art prints and swizz le sticks, he sits
back and proud ly surveys his ten
years of collecting. Bul the items leer

at him. Those faces repeated on every
object, with their surprised eyes and
big, tooth y grim, seem to be saying,

$8-9.000, to PSU's Black St udies

"O.K., professof, what are you going

to do about us?"
Darrell Millner has let no dust settle
on his "symbols of American racism."

The collection is used regu larly by the
PSU Black Studies professor to make

Darrell Millner and his racist memorabilia

the abstract notion of racism more

graphic to his students.
" In the early '70s, my students had

a background in the '60s civil rights
movement." said Millner, "but later
in the '705, things that were personal

and concrete to me were just
abstractions to them. They were too
young when Martin luther King was
shot and weren't alive when Malcolm
X was assassinated. So I started
bringing these things to class and they
opened up avenues of discussion in a
dynamic way."
But there is a moment of
speechlessness when the collection is
first revea led. It isn't easy to fathom
the historical and cultural meaning of
an Official Runnin ' Nigger Target,
Darkie Toothpaste (a British prcx:luct
sold in Southeast Asia), or a broom in
the shape of a "mammy." What
motivates people to produce such
objects and what kind of peop le buy
them?
" I can't answer thaI, " says Millner.
" Racism is nol a logical thought
process. It's an aberration."
Millner recognizes that many of his
items were born of "a n element of
unconsciousness, a lack of malice."
What they reveal , however, is the
extent to which black and white
cu ltu res have been isolated from each
other throughout American history.
" In the legally segregated society
that we had in America for years,
there was no real interaction between
the races," explained Millner.
" Individuals couldn't know each
other as human beings. So a pattern
of stereotyping developed, replacing
real intercu ltural knowledge and
communication. These stereotypes
were reinforced by items like these."

He points to the " Fine O ld Dixie
Recipe Book" and a sel of dish towels
bearing illustrations of blacks in
menial jobs. "These educate the
majority culture about the limitations
they ca n expect of Ihe black
population," he says.
Millner likes to look at his
collection as a continuum that shows
both improvement in public att itudes
and some particularly stubborn
images that time won't lay to rest He
picks up an Aunt Jemima figurine.
"This dates back to June of 1985," he
says, straight-faced.
By itself, the Aunt Jemima piece is
relatively inoffensive, Millner admi ts.
" But what emerges after you see
piece after piece is the accumulation
of a very narrow range of images."
Millner's racist memorabilia don't
come exclUSively from the fringes of

Some of Millner's "favorites"
among his col lection - if there can
be such a thi ng as a favorite raci st
item - are the menu , plate and
match holder from Portland's own
Coon-Chicken Inn. The popu lar
Sandy Boulevard restaurant, which
closed in 1947, featured a huge,
smiling black face through wh ich
patrons stepped to enter the building.
"The food was excel lent," said
Mi ll ner, "and there was always a line
of people waiting to get in. " And in
talking to the white patrons and
employees of the Coon-Chicken Inn ,
Millner has invariably heard the
remark, 'We never thought at the time
how this might make blacks feel.'
It is important to be forgiv ing of the
past, even such a recent past, Mi ll ner
feels. "We can't judge earlier lime
~iods by the reality of modern

{

"What emerges is the accumulation

of a very narrow range of images. "
American culture or from far away.
The Runnin' Nigger Target is a
contemporary artifact found in gun
stores and living rooms throughout
the Northwest, he said. And nothing
could be more a part of the American
mainstream than National Geo~raphk
magazine, which in 1934 carried an
ad (or GeneraJ Electric dishwashers
shOWing a black female servant at a
sink, smiling and 'saying, "I'se sure
got a good job now!"

consciousness," he cautions.
" Instead, it's our responsibility to
examine our own period, to look at
the things we do today that function
in the same way as these earlier
things."
The depiction of blacks in the
media - including television, films
and advertising - is "healthier today
than at any other time in U.S.
history," Millner believes, both

department. " I guess he selected us
because of the way we try to use our
material," said Mill ner.
Viewing Millner's collection is a lot
like watch ing a 25( movie in an
"ad ult reading room." You're
fascinated and can't wail to describe
it to you r friends, but at the same
time you' re sickened . The collector
agrees,
" It's very important that when you
use this type of material, it's in an
educational context. You have to be
careful not to reinforce concepts
instead of destroying them."
Gazing at the familia r,
much-handled pieces in hi s
collection, Millner remarks with a
sigh, "My feelings about this are
naturally mixed. Some of the objects
- and the material I cover in my
black history classes, too - are
personally pai nful to me. I have to
study and immerse myself in some
very bloody and vio lent elements of
history," He sighs. " It can wear you
down. But I feel it's necessary to pass
this information down through the
generations."
And as the eeril y similar faces are
packed away in the boxes, Millner
reflects on the c hallenge they pose to
him .
" In America we've had some
victories and it's possible for a
semi-middle-class professor - or
student - to be insulated from racial
realities.
"What this col lection does is act as
a reality check for me. It's a constant
reminder of what my mission has to
be, what my respon sibil ity is."
(D.urell Millner, the head of PSU's BliKk
Studies lJepal1ment since 1983, hils a Ph.D. in
educdtion from the UnJV{!(slty of Oregon. fie
hd~ been.a member of the PSU faculty since
/974 and hiJ5taught Afro-American Literature,
Afro-Amedc,Jn HIstory, Oregon AfrQ-AIDef"ic,1n
History, and Black Culture in American
Cinenlil.)
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Compiled by Cliff Johnson

Vanport
El.line Cogan. a Portland writer and
OOSII'IeS5Woman who also IS a pdrtner In the

Cogan Sharpe Cogan Partnership consuhmg
firm, has been hired as interim editor of the
"Portland Jewish Review," which is diWtbured
10 more than 5,000 households across Or~on.

M.Hgaret I. Dobson has been

nan~

execullve

vice president of PSU, effl"(.1ive with the
appointment of iI permanent vice preslden! for
academic .fialrs ill the University. Dobson,
who IOlned the PSU stolfi tn 1955 as a women's

P.E. instructor, has Ix>en interim vice president
sInce 1983.
51.11e ~. Glenn DUo, the faS! County 1111'1
Diwkl Democrat from Wood Village, Ore.,
ha~ been elected chairman of the MI. Hood
Commumty College D15111CI Board.
Peter G. Subtac now works as the executive
director of th£- Salem Econamlc Development
Corp., Sollem, Ore.

Sheililh Church (SS) is the new
communications specialist and \'Olunteer
coordmator for School DI5trict 15 in Forest
Grove, Ore. Her pflmaty responsibility involves
dev€loping and mOOiloring the district's
communications program.
Richard O. Engstrom (BS). a development
officer at Clackamas Community CoUege,
Oregon Ctty, Ore., is also teJchlng social work
part-time this f<lll at PaCific Umvf'fsity. Forest
Grove. Ore.
frank H. laSesen, (BS), J Portland attorney.
recently served as one of three memberso~ a
trial panel of the Oregon StOlte B~r's diSCiplinary
bo<trd which recommended in mid-September
that former campos radical Da\'id Sylvan Fine
not be pemillted to practice law in Oregon.

'64
Jame<Ji R. Stelln (BS), priocipal trumpet with
several orchestras in the los Angeles area .lnd
leader of the West los Angeles Brass Ensemble,
gave a reclt,,1 of baroque brass music Sept. 20
at the UniverSity Oregon's School of MusIC.

0'

'56
R.l YT. Gritzmacher (5SI thls

r~lred

SWIM & GYM

(rom the

Ponland Public Schools arter 29 years of
Ie-achmg, 22 of them at Pt'fun"uld [/emmtilry

Alumnt Benefits Card

229-4948

School. He looks forn;ard to rt>lil1llng and
fishing.

'57
Kirby Hall (BS) has been !lamed West Coast
rt'gional manager for Ihe. Western ~raft
corrul'-lted contatner diVision of Wtllamette
Industries.
Ellery M. Pierson, Ph.D. ISS) I~ The milnd~(>f in
the Office at Planning. Resedrch and Evalualton
'Of the School District of PhII.:Jdelphla, Pa.

'58
Herber! 1(. Beals (BA), formt:'rly a planner with
tht' Metropolitan Service DistriCT ill Po-'tland
and now d self·employed WflIPflhir;lOflan, ha~
'lUthored an EnglIsh Irilnslahon of th€!
100.year-old diarlt"S of ttx- Spanish ('J(plort'r,
Bruno de I--k>zelil. l~ book, FOf Honor ,mel
Coontry, the Diary of Bruno de Hezeta, i~
Volume 7 in a series by Westem Imprints, the

'65

James Cronin IDA. '80 as) hilS been n.m"lCd
gent'fal manager of Portl.lnd Mailing $(orvicf'S,
Inc., Portland He is a fortnef busi!le'i~
Journalist and editor.
Marlin l. Friedman (BS), presidenl of the
Family Head InjUry Support Group since lune,
1984. has been appomted <IS one of jive
rnt>mbers on the <;late OccupatIonal Therapy
licenSing Board
le~s Winchester (MS\¥), who de\toted thr('('
def:ack>$ to addressins Portland·s social
problems, has retired as manager of the Albina
Human Resourle!i Centf'f. He beg<ln hiS career
in human ~rvices in 1955 when he went to
work for Multnomah County as a social workel
In Portland's Sellwood lW".ghborhood

~~~!~ ~~:~li~~le~o:;o~~~
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progrt'i",

Mae E. Gordon (BA), a btostatistidan at

entitled IUiln Pf:vez on the Northwest
four Documents ofhl!t /774 VO\,lgf!,
which I~ due to be published 10 the same series
COd~t:

with," the ne~t two years.
Richard J. Kl"nnedy {BS) is a Newport, Ore
author of 17 dl1ldrt'll's books. Ilis most retent
worl.., Am~ 's Eyes IHarper and Rowl i~ one
which tht' puhli~her and wtleS e):pcct to reach
a much WIder audience. Despite tilt> acclaim,
Kennedy continues to work at the Hatfield
Marlnt' ScIt'flCf' Center al Nev. port

'61
Russtlllam~rt , Jr. IBS) is director of
communl(iltlons and development fOf F-ar East
Broadcasting Co., an international religiOUS
radio broadcasting firm headquartered in La
Muada, Calif.

'62
W.yne E. Atteberry (85) is vice president fOf

real estale finance at Stand.ud Insurance Co.•
Portland He IS regarded as the man most
r~slble for orchestratmg the numerous
factors thai have made the Sun*, Corridor in
Wastllngton County. Ore. such a hot property
In the current Industrial real estate mJrket
CI.renel' A. Porter (85) was nam~ dean of the
Institute of Natural Sciences at Montgomery
College. Takoma Park, Md. In I.lnuo'lry of thiS

"""

Washington Umvcf<>11y Medical School, SI.
lOUIS, Mo .• has been .1ppclIntcd to the VISion
R~iUch R~lew Committee of the National
Eye Institute. She also ran in two maralhon~ last
year.
Richard Morris, Ph.D. (85, '69 MS), assistant
professor of electrical engll1eCring at PSU. ha~
accepted d hair-time <lppointment as asslstdnt
dean in P5U'S School of Engmeering and
Applied Scieoct'. He will continue to teach and
do resea(lh to addlllOfl 10 his new duties.

'68
Bill Dl'iz (BA) has formed Corporate ViOoo,
Inc., a two-man operation to Portlilnd of whICh
he is prt'5ident. The firm produces video
presentJtions used In bUSiness sales
promoltons, employee communications and
media relatlOfls

'69
John E. Andersen lSA) has been chosen as the
new commumty development dlrectOf for the

city of Gff'Sham, Ore. He formerly was
community development director for Deschutes
County, Ore.
Sgt. Jeffrey H. Barker (85) is the current
sergeilnt Tn charge of auto theft and fraud
detectIVes working for The Portland PolIce
Bureau
An~ l. EI~II IBAI was recently named the
1985 Oregon Coach of tnc Year for Special
Sporn.
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Robert P. Johnson (OS), a Portland Jtt()(ney, has
been appointed to fill a vacant seat on the
North Clackamas School Board . Johnson was
selected from a fit>1d of nine candidates by it
bo<trd vole of 4-1.
Maj. Dennis , . If'lldh.ln (BS) has been nam~
commander of a satellite operations group
detachment stationed at Fairchild Air Force
8.lse, near Spokane, Wash. He has served in
lhe AIr Force fOf 1b years and has h€!1d
assignments as a jet instruct()( pilot. space
systems officer and future plan~ officer for
NORAD in Colorado.
Ralph W. Shoemaker (135) WJS recently
appotnted senior measurement system~
engineer at Bonn~i!le Power Administration's
Vancouver, Wash. fJcility, and IS iI senior
member of the Instrument Society of America
as well.
Jud y lee VOSl.Jnd (BS, '80 MFA), an art teacher
at Hillsboro High School, Hillsboro, Ore., fOf
the past 15 years. has designed larse decor-ati\'e
banners which will appear each wintl'f during
the next four years at Pioneer Courthouse
Square in downtown Portland.
Oenni!i Watson (135) is a profesSQ( at Clark
College, Vancouver, Wash. He illso operates
his own computer consuitlnl! business wllh
clients located in Portland and Beaverton, Ore.

'70
Scot! Holnnigan IBS, '78 MS) has been
prornot~ to dlfe<tor of Pacific Power & ltght
Co.'s Economic and Community Development
Department

lohn O. kirby IBS) has been appomted 10 the
OreijOn Expo '86 Committee, ,which IS
coordmatlng the state', partiCIjl<1tlon in the
1986 World Exposition in VJncouver, Blttish
Columbia. Kirby owns Kinney Brothers Jnd
Kf'ele Hardware Co. in OntariO. Ore., where
he IS the current prestdent of the city's
Chamber of Commerce
Barbard McAIIi§ler lBS) is a Portland-area
language ~llIs Thei-aptsl ,,00 tutor of adults
suffC!rlng 'rom dyslexia

Roger M. Nejad (85) has been promoted to
head cnemlst at Centennial Mills, Portland. He
has been employed there as a ch€!mist since
1974.

Victor M , Russell IBA) IS a personnel
management specialist with the U.S. Army and
works ,II the Pentagon in Washington. D.C.
Barbar. Sko~ (85, '74 MSW) and her
husband Georse (Vanport) operate laurel hurst
MilnOl', a Nonhedst Portland residential
treatment center for persons with alcohol and
other chemIcal dependency problems.
including adolescents.

'71
Keith l _ Cubic (BS) was recently appoint~
director of the Planning Department m Douglas
County. Roseburg, Ore. He also has been
elect~ to a POSition on the Roseburg District 4
School Board He and his wife. Barbara, have
three children.
Ben G. Neumayer (135), a certified public
aCCOUlllanl and p.1r'lner in a CPA firm in The
Dillies, Ore., is the 1985·86 president of the
Mid-Columbia Chapter of the Oregon Society
of Certified Public Accountants.
John R. Oreskovich (85, '84 MA) has blocn
awarded .1 new Fulbright grant to conduct
research in Yugoslavia. He IS Ollt.' of some
1,500 Americ.m~ being ~t abroad during the
1985-86 academic year under the Fulbright
exchJnge program.

'72
P;ltrick Durden IBS) i ~ a S('lf--('mployed
cortsuitmK economist In Anc.hQragt', Alaska.
During the summer, he uses his o..... n ves~elto
fish commf;'rcially for salmon in Aloiskan waters.
Paul ' ellum (85), formerl~ principal oj the
Willamma Middle School. Willamina Ore
has been named prinCipal of Renne Middle
School, Newberg, Ore. He is former mayor of
Dilyton, Ore.

Continued on page 8

As simple as ABC
This rear give PSU Alumni Benefits Cards.
Your fmllil~' and friends will th.mk \'OU all
year long for these special gills:
• Sporls and recreation
• Libra')' privileges
• Insw'anct' benefi IS
• Travel programs

• Pilrking privilcp;l'S
• DiscQuub on SOCii'll,

cultural .11)(1 flthktic
(',·enls

Order your holiday gills today_ . _as simple as
calling 229-4948. ABC Cards - offered only
to PSU Alwnn i,

China Journal

Photos by
Stephen Kosokoff

A PSU professor's thoughts
on visiting his native country
For 21 days liJ~t summer. d group
of 11 people .... ho hild Sl8ned up (or a
PSU Alumni Tour of ChinJ 801 to

know the distant country and each
other. Tlwv em'creel 3,500 miles .md
crossed great cultural and physiCiJI
oorr;m. Tour Ie.lder Pilh Chen.
pro(e~so, of m«hanJal engu)(!c(lng
at PSU, kept a deta,led dMry
chronicling the ~i8hts and moods of
his nat,\,c country, vi"its to Ch,nese
un;,'ersities, illnesses among members
of the group, and iJ bittersweet

reunion with his r.lmily. These
excerpl5 Clre iJ \'l'ty small pan of
Chen 's \\f;l;ng5

July 24 II has been a long anticIpated
trip. nol only for me but for all 17 of
us in our group , Last nIght I wa!!t
down to the la~1 detail - a medicine

bag filled with vnamins. first aid kll,
throat spray and lomahl.
July 27 Beijing Half of uS had Chll~
breakfast. the rest W~tern·slyle. Tholl
is Ihe way we aft" going 10 be for the
fest of 'he trip. After breakfast, many
of us changed money at the hotel. A
dollar is \\-orth idput 2.9 Yuans of
Remlnbi (people's money\. A couple
, <I
Itar
'Onlt onh
two Yuan" . . . Man\' pcopl~ \\cre
already In lint' at Tmnanl'T'lE'n SquarE"
to \ lew the Mao Zedong Mausoleum.
W~ cut In line - a tounst' ... privilegl',
Mao's body \ViiS enca~ 10 a
Iranc;pdrent cl))lo1l !..lrcophJguc;. Hb
(ace looked pJa\IIC
. Our lI~t
UOlverslty \ i)lt WJ ~ to the Second
Foreign langud~e Institute. The Vl{ e
PresidE"nt hoped that I could lind
someone from ~U to teach English 10

his school . . . Tonlsht we wenllO

.l

Chin('t;t.' opera in a locallheater.
did not enjoy It becauo;e of the
language bamer. but We«' Impressed
by the (.~umcs and dance.
July 28 Beijing Tianlan, Temple of
Hea\len, i an imp~sive buddmg
where Ihe Emperors prayed for the
country on January 15 every year. It
waft built In 1420 but waS destroyro
by lightning and rOOoih in 1890.
SIeve \(o;okofl lot lhe PSU speech
communicatIOn departmenll proudh
pointed oul a 38-meter high dome
which had supporting plllaT!t made
(rom Oregon Douglas fir.
July 29 Greal Wall Wailing and
taking pidures, It took me 36 minutes
to get to the summU .of the \\".111 ,
.llong the !tteep lefl Side. The vie\...
was .l\\esome, and respect for the
"Wonder" was deep, but Ihe wall
tailed to pr~ent northern invaderc;
(rom conquering China-proper .. . At
our Pekms Duck dinner. Be", lnought
the !IOUp was a finger bowl. ..
Cele50te (not her real name) is fastmg
because of digestion problems.
;'1.10Y

July 30 Xian Thl ancient capital of
16 dynasties i!. shll SUffOUnded by it
rectangular wall We were
surrounded, tOO, with many children
peddling gift items. We gal a doctor
10 sec Celeste.
July 31 N\()rOlng ~arted out wllh
Celeste not domg well The doctor
recommended that she go 10 J
hospi!')I. She is a strong-wiliro pcrson
but I was more persuasive and she
finally agreed to go .. . Visited Hua
Ching hot springs, an embroidery
factory and an ancienllslamic
mosque.
August 1 Everyone who went to Xian
Jiaq!ung University this morning
appreciated the special VIS II Jacob
Fried, a \'isitjn~ professor of
anthropology ffom PSU, was there to
Illeet wilh our group, too. I went 10
the mechamcal engineefing labs,
olhers went to the library and the
kindergarten .. I mel a pretty
salesgirl in an .uts and crafts place
\\00 a.. ked me many interesting
questions about the young people In
the U.S.. such as how they find mates
and when they get married She was
fascinated by my answers
Wf!
checked C('16te out of the h<hpilal
Thank God.J-H:o was fullv ff'('O\t'r('(JI t
f t gOod about my in!oi!l1.eoce.
August 2 luoyolng At the pldza In
front of Ihe train stahon, Und('f the
moonlight .11 J a.m. , we encountered
an unforgettable !tcenc. Many people
were sleepmg there, waltmg (or Ihe
mornmg train!l. It reminded me of a
scene from "Gone with the \\'ioo,"
where wounded soldie~ "ere h mg in
the reets of Atlanta. We had to he
care(ul where \\e ~tepped . . . The
longmen Grotto IS where many
statues of BuddhJ and his (hsciples
were carved on solid rocks . I was
deeplv Impressed by the Credtl"'IIV
and craftsrnan~lp .
Augus' 3-4 ZhenSZhou The Yellow
Ri\.o'er was trul y mudd)" and yell",v. A
<;Iafue o( cl mother and son m Yellow
River Park symbolized the flyer as the
cradle of Chinese civilizat ion . .. Our
visit 10 a commune was mteresting
They no longer U!!e the word
"commune" but call It "\ dlage" 00\\ .
There are aboul 120 families /1\ ing m
two-story apartment com~exes, and
they have milk c:ows, mules, farm
machinery, a wy milk fac.tory, apple
farm and fi h pond ... At Zhengzhou
University, PSU's sister university. I
responded 10 Presidenl Che and
offered warm greetmgs from PSU. I
ended by sa) Ing. "I wish that the
sister university relation will be a.!J
long·lasung ac; the strellms of lhe
Yellow River and the Almighty
Columbia ,"
August 5 On 'he bus oul of
Zhengzhou, \\oe "'iW corn field .. .and I
sang "Oh, what a beauttful moming. "
At Shalin Temple "\ve leamed about

Left : P.ah Chen ilt Longmen Grollo
8ek>w: The tour sroup At Hua Chins HoI
Sprinp
tentH: Strm JaM '" Xi..n
lottorn; K.JlheriM SherI,. '.lh Chen MId XiMt
Rrf'Id

thirteen monks ,", ho

fC'iCued

,~ndors

Emperor

Tan Talzoong from en<'fllV .:utack!..

The Emperor later granted them the
TIght 10 dTln~ WIOC and eat me.lt.
uflusual In Buddhism.
August 6 Emily (not hcr feal name)
wa!l III with intcstinal problems.. Dr.
Wang (rom the Pro\incial Hospit.al
thoughl he might have a contagIOUS
di~a,e because thC're had been an
outbreak. I re!olsted and com inced
him (a come back m the morning. In
Ihe meantime, Emily asked for two of
my lomolils and by morning she was
doing fine.
August 7 Shanghai We visited lhe Arts
and Crafts Research Center. whICh
create') pecial designs (or
double-.ide<! embrOidery, bamboo
carving, jade carving, ele. (or other
arts and crafb IOdustrie!i 10
follow . .. After dinner we anended
the Shanghai acrobati show. I could
not figure out how In a !Iop"t second i1
magICian changed • lady iJItd a small
dog Into a Germ.Jn Shepherd. It W.15 a
good two-hour .show ior 35(.
August 8 Students in the kindergarten
al Chao Yang Vlltage, a local
workers' neighborhood. performed (or
us and a 4'I>-year-old boy played
poano. The neIghborhood
orgaOlzatlon had many. rules and
regulations posted outside in a poblic

area .. During a heavy rain
downtown I sought shelter in ol store
where I bought several silk liC\
August 9 Homecoming to Fuzhou
, found the big baO) an tree near the
rl\ crbank , tilen a villaget" led U5
Ihrough lhe attey 10 my house. My
uncle (the son of my grandfather' ..
brOlher's son, Chinese custom) was at
thc house tlnd I surprised him greatly.
I found myself speaking m the native
dialect, which I hadn't spoken "'oce I
left Fuzhou 36 '(eaf"!i ago. Upstair!. J
searched for my ancestors' name
",blel>, 001 I couldn'l find ,hem
Instead I (ound a plate filled with
names on red paper and COPied down
the names under the c.1ndlelighl. I
walked to mv bedroom without bemg
directed. Eve-rything was old and flO(
Continued on page 7
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Shooter finds challenge in every assignment
Irs a tough way to start the day with iJ (ace full of spraying ice - but
at least news photographer Michael
Lloyd ('75) gels his picture. A

Winterhawks hockey star has been
immortalized and

a day in the life of

a photojournalist lJas begun.
Back at The Oregonian, a little
yellow slip of paper on the

assignment board teJ/s Lloyd to go to
Grant High School. Space shuttle

astronaut Gordon Fullerton is due to
address students of his alma mater at

noon.
lloyd is a product of PSU's
now-defunct journalism department,
which was partly a product of the
adjunct leaching of Oregonian and
Oregon Journa l staff members. "AU of

my photography was from David

Story and photos
by Cynthia O. Stowell

Falconer, who was chief
photographer for The Oregonian at

the time," said lloyd . He also look
feature writing from Oregonian
reporter Early Deane and advanced
reporting from the Journal's managing
edi tor Ed O'Meara. Then Lloyd paid
them back.
The PSU student started working at
the downtown dai ly on a " part-time
part-lime" basis in 1972, and by
1974 he was a full-lime staffer,
working nights and weekends wh ile
he finished school. After graduation,
he took over a couple of Falconer' s
classes for a year and advised the
1978 Viking yearbook staff.
lloyd was part of " steady strea m of
talent that left PSU classrooms for the
newsrooms and darkrooms. of the two
daily papers. The Oregonian photo
staff currently boasts four PSU grads.

Fullerton is late and grabs a
sandwich with the principal. Not
picture mJteriJ/. Lloyd sets up his
tripod in the middle of the stilmpede
in the hall so he can catch the
astronaut on his way to the
auditorium. But Fullerton takes an
unexpected route. Inside the
auditorium, the liglll is hopeless.
Lloyd packs up disconsolately .1nd
waits on the front lawn for a set-up
picture.
The photographer, who was once
Criticized by fellow students for his
documentary style, prefers to shoot
spontaneously. ''I'm nol a big
previsualizer of pictures. I think you
owe it to your subject 10 wait and see
what he's Itke." But Lloyd does hiS
share of studio work. On the sports
page that morning was Lloyd's color
photo illustratmg Olympic gold
medalist Mary lou Retton's new
career as a millionaire. " It's kind of
hard to make an exciting picture of a
cereal box, a book and an exercise
Jersey. You know, it JU t doesn't
sing!"
His dream assignment - if he can't
do the swimsuit issue of Sports
Illustrated - is pretty close to the one
he was sent on last wlOler. He spent
three weeks with the orrh\\'est
Medical Teams in Elhiopi;:), a trip that
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turned out to be "gratifying
personally, profeSSionally, spiritually,
and any way you slice it." The visible
results were a 12·page text and photo
supplement to The Oregonian ca lled
"Small Victories" and Lloyd's own
slide-tape presentation. Still. Lloyd
was dissatisfied . "I felt like I left
behind a lor more than I ever brought
back," he said. " 1 got on ly slightly
below the surface."
Getting below the su rface to show
"what makes people tick" is Lloyd's
goal for himself as a photographer.
"A 101 of photographers and
journalists are fairly decent amateur
psychologists," he maintains. "Unlike
television, we can get down to what
people are feeling inslead of just what
they're saying. But I'm not here to
make judgments either."
Politics pose a parHcular challenge
for lloyd because there is so much
" public face" to get beyond. But a
couple of longterm, in·depth
assignments - the property tax bau le
in the 1983 state legislative session
and two separate weeks with Portland
Mayor Bud Clark - have made him
itch for the upcoming gubernatoTl.11
race.

Fullerton emerges from the school
and is surrounded on the portico by
curious boys. The girls stay at a

distance. Ifs a natural, and Lloyd
goes into action. The smile comes
back to his face. The assignment has
been saved.
" I don't believe in the philosophy
of journalistic objectivity," says
lloyd. " You have to make so many
subjective decisions aboul what
you're shooting and w hen you shoot
it and what you' re ullimately going to
present to fhe public. But I believe
very much in fairness."
Lloyd thinks l ike a fu ll -fledged
journalist, a status only recently
accorded news photographers. The
days of being a sidekick for the writer
are over, says lloyd. at least at The
Oregonian where photographers arc
more involved than ever in what
happens 10 their work after it's turned
in. lloyd is also a part-time picture
editor, working closely With the spans
department to combine words and
pictures to their best advantage.
He groans when he picks up his

next assignment at 3:30 p.m.
Something for the "Style" <teetion. Hf!
walks over to the newsroom to
consult with the fashion editor and
the two at" them drive down to the
office of a stylish young Cilreer
woman. "I'm iust Roing to shoot and
run, " Lloyd had predicted. But the

office setting is interesting, the dress
pretty, ilnd soon the photographer is
humming along and the hour goes
quickly. By the time he gets back to
the photo deportment, IJe's on
overtime and he still has to layout a
sports page.
Trust is a big issue for lloyd in his
work as a photojournalist. "Most
Conlinued on page 7

Michael Lloyd
Continued from page 6

One day , while lloyd was shooting
in the mayor's office, Clark
commented that he felt he could be
himself in front of Lloyd's camera.

TRAVEL

because you're from the newspaper,"

"Man, that was neat," Lloyd grinned.
" I really liked that."

HALLEY'S COMET

he says. "And it's true, I have a lot of
power as a photographer. I can make

These "sma ll victories" - quieter
and closer 10 home than the drama of

someone look like J saviour or an

Ethiopia - are what keep a
photojournalist like Mike Lloyd going.

East Caribbean
April 2, 1986

people automatically don'l trust you

a~s."

MANY OTHER CRUISES
Mexico, Western Caribbean
Panama Canal
Big discounts by booking early
Limited space

****

Nove~r

MOSCOW/LE~GRAD/HELSINKI
December

CHRISTMAS IN SCANDINAVIA
January

INDIA
Four PSU .1Iums who work in The Oregonian's photography depiutmenl took their selfportraits in the PortLmd daily's studio. They dre (left to right) Michael Lloyd ('75), Sieve

Nehl, Dale Swanson, and Kraig 5cattarella ('81).

China Journal
Continued from page 5

well ma intained. Out back, I
remembered there was an orchard,
but now it is a pigpen and dirt. My
cousin Maeying introduced herself

and I suddenly remembered that she
was the one left behind when her
parents took off to Taiwan. She
showed me her house, which was my
playhouse when I was eight. After
tea, I walked away from the house

and touched the tall wall in front with
sadness. Many vi ll agers gath€'red
outside and the old postmaster, a dear
neighbor, came out to greet me, too.

Many followed us all the way to the
"town square" where we parked our

car and they gave me their names
which should be known to my

mother, but with everyone talking it
was hard for me to remember any
names ... My day is not over
without seeing my mother-side
relatives. Twenty of them had come
from Nanping by train to our hotel.
August 10 Fuzhou Norma l University
is an older university in Fujian
Province, with a good reputation. The
President said that PSU and FNC
would soon establish sister university
relations and I presented him with
PSU catalogs and Portland books. The
President presented a scented fan to
each of us ... My two aunts and my
uncle came back this evening and we
enloyed an hour of conversation and

exchanged gjfts. We had so much to
talk about but had ro little time.
August 11 Xiamen Most of us went to
the "night dub," a si nging and
dancing hall. I was surprised to know
that the young audience were mostly
local Chinese dressed in western
clothes and dancing disco. We were
there for about 1V2 hours until the
cigarette smoke irritated us aiL
August 12 We were taken to Iimei
Village to see the memorial for Chen
Ja-Gan, a local son originally
Nationalist but later sympathetic to
Mao and supporting the revolution.
He made a lot of money through his
rubber plantation in southeast Asia
and donated a big sum of money to
establish schools in Xiamen. I believe
the tourist industry wants to bring all
visitors to this memorial to show the
patriotism of the overseas Chinese
and present Chen as an example.
Augusl 13 About 20 students from the
foreign language department greeted
us at Xiamen University. As they led
us for a quick tour of their beautiful
campus, they pradiced their English
conversation on us ... On the boat
ride to Hong Kong, just outside the
port of Xiamen, we saw the
Nationalist-controlled five offshore
islands. I sudden ly fell strange. These
islands are so dose to the mainland
yet so far away economically (lnd
politically. At night, as we traveled
across the South China Sea, we ~w
many lights on the east side of the
boat. Some jokingly said that we were
heading to Taiwan. These lights are
from the fishing boats. It is a beautiful
scene in the dark night.

~'fg,

March

'>jJ~\l SPRING BREAK:
re.~w>'fg,'ii'
..
MOSCOW!LENINGRAD
. ~~'fg,
'>jJ~,,"\\Jl
April ~~w>'fg,'ii'
VIENNA/BUDAPEST
May

RUSSIA AND CENTRAL ASIA
June

RUSSIA BY BUS
July

RICK STEVES' "EUROPE
THROUGH THE BACK DOOR"
September

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL
ISRAEL
October

HIMALAYAN TREK II
Call or write PSU Alumni for complete
details - (503) 229-4948

PSU ALUMNI TOURS
P () Box ~J2
Portldnd Oregon 9::- 20::-
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William A. Korach IMSn is currently an
administrator in residence, teaching in the
Education Administration program olt PSU's
School of Educallon while pursuing his
doctOfate at PSU In the same field. He is on a
year's sabb.uicalll'ave from lake Oswego Iligh
School, lake Oswego, Ore., where he is
pfincipdL Three years ago, his school was
!>ele<:ted as ont' of tlu> most outstanding in
Amerio by the Nalional Commission on
hcelfence in Education.
George V. Kuykendali lMS) is the 1984-85
presi~nt of the Oregon Career and
Employment CounsE'lors Association, aod past
presldenl of the KlwaOlS Club of greatf'r
Vancouvet"", Wolsh
Carl E_ Parker (MS), ol counselor al POrlland
Community C()lIege, Portland, Ore., worked
with five othf'r volunteef" teachers during the
summer to help about 30 Portland school
children improve their read ing and writing
skills.
Hownd P. " Patricl(' Torelle {BS, '74 MAl,
formerly a thealer arts inMructor at Umpqua
Community College in Roseburg, Ore., has
accepted a position to teach acting .lnd stage
voice clasS('S at l.lfJe Community College in
Eugene, Ore.

Rona ld S. Wilson (85) has re<:ently been named
corporatE' controller of Oorsey Bus Co. in
COIVallis, Ore., a schoollransportation
compdny Ihat has been in business in Oregon
since 1909.

'73
Thorn M. Armstrong (BS), PSU stude-n( body
presid€>nt m 1972-71, now ho!ilCheS hi)lory and
polihcal s<:ience at P,llo Verde College in
Blythe, C.llif. He IS currently completing hiS
doctoral di~3Iton.

Gerry S. Pruyn (85) won S 10,000 With a spin
of the wheel July 27 during a weekly Oregon
lonery draWing. He (lnd nine olhPr finalists
were shooting for a S1.8] million jackpot at The
studj~ of Salem tele\';sion ~tati(ln "ECH, Ch
21.
Thomas f . Strode rSA) v.'orks itS tIlE' full-time
director of musit: at 51. Andrews Episcupal
Church m Ann Arbor. Mich.
C. Norman Winningstad (MBA), founder and
chairman of Floating POint Sy!>tems, Inc.,
Beavl'r1on, Ore .. ha~ been appointed by Gov.
Vic Atlyeh to the nel.vly created Commission on
Technll.a( Educ.llion. The group will advise thl'
stale Board of Illgher Education Oil pfOgrams 0(
the new (flegon Center lOr Advanced
Te<:hnolOg'T EducallOn (OCATE).

'74
Dennis Derby (BS, '78 MBA) served as
chairman oi Ihis year's lOIh annudl Street of
Dreams event. sponsored by the HOffit' BuildM
Assoeidlion of Melropolttan Portland. Defby,
owner ilnd founder 01 Blazef Homes, Joc of
Tig.J.rd, Ore, alw showcdsed his $200,000
home on the street along With I J other cu~tom

h"""".
Dennis Co Kucera (8 .... ) reports- he has nearly
finished the seven '{e,us of research nei'ded 10
write a Ihr('('·volurr..:> work on the top-scoring
fightet"" plane group operating in the
Medlterrant'oln theatet"" during World War Two

' .. y Co Thomu (BS) recently moved wck to
Portland OIftl'f a nine-year absence. fie now
as an industrial and organizational
psychologist In southeast POft)and.

Wor~5

Edwilrd ,. Wilmington (SS), a marl.et
admmistrator for P~Clfic NOrthwest Bell, has
been appoInted to the ~tate Advio;ory Council
00 Urn-mployme-nt Compt'll~tion. lhe
nine-member counCIl represents tile publiC ,
marugemenl and Iilbor as an advisory group to
the ddmini~riltor of thE' SlaTe Employment
DivislOI1

_
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K.tlwrine Babbitt (BA, '8] MPA) assumed
office Oct. 14 as the new city clerk and
treasurer for The Dalles, are. She had been the
Wood Village, are. c ity recorder since Aug.
1983. Prior to that, she served as assistant to
the parks superintendent in Multnomolh COtlnty,
Ore.

Geri Ellen Howard (BA), who writes under the
name '"EIIE'n Howard," was presented with the
Golden KitE' Honor Book for Fiction, 1984
Awa rd during the AugLlM national meeting of
the Society of Children's Book Writers. The
award was for her first children's novel, C;rcle
of Giving (Athe neum, 1984). Her ~ond book,
When Daylight Comes, has Just been released.

Elizabeth V. "Betsy" Crist (BS, '82 MS) has
been selected as a training and developmenl
specialist for Clackamas Community CoUege's
Department of Continuing EduCiition. She will
work in the college's South Clackamas site in
Wilsonville, Ore., supervising traming programs
(or Tektronix, Inc employees in Wilsonville.
Rebeu a M. Crockford (SS) was re<:ently
promoted to deputy mt{'fnal audit manager With
Georgia·Pacific Corp. in Atlanta, Georgia.
James R. Deibert (BS) is the principal owner of
Diebert Seed & Grain Co., Independence,
are., an agricultural management aod
markefing company established in 1981.
Elizabeth Bell Dixon (BA) has opened Iron
Mountain Saddlery, located at the lake
Oswego Hunt Club in lake Oswego, are.
Carl A. Fof~ (BS) is a material conl roller fO/'
Evergreen Airli~, McMinnville, are. The
comP'lny handles air freight, national and
international charters, and recently participated
in charit<lble olirlifts \0 EthIopia.

'76
Nick D, Fluge (B5) is now a service instructor at
the Horst Mager Culinary Institute In Portland.
Catherine M. Galbraith (MUS). the p!olnning
director in Oregon City, Ore., has been elecled
president of the Historic Preservation league of
Oregon for 1985.
Christopher A. Gossett (BA) is a Ponland writer
and painter who has authored and printed two
limiled-edilion books: RubbmSS (rom the Rose
Cily, a collection of images rubbed from
Portland manhole covers, Slone carvings,
plaques, cornerstones and gravestones, and
Portland His/oric Sidewdf4 Signa/ure!., iI
collection of 27b rubbings of bUilders' naITl('S
and constructIon dates a~ ~tamped Into
Portland's sidewalks hetweefl 1900 olnd 1930.

Mary lou Stoutenburg {MAl i~ heild of the
English Dep<Jrtmentat five Oak) Inlermediate
SdlO()l in Beilverton, Ore.
Michael D. Wagoner (BS) recently \\as
promoted to ",ice pr£>SldentltOrp()T.lt(' finance
officer at U.S. Bancorp headquarters in
Portland .

'77
Harl)' G. Edmonds IBS) IS en&<,sed in pollutiun
control effOfts while working as a seflJor
ffigineer In industrial waste management fOI
the City of Portland's Bureau of Environmental
5efvice'S.
Thomas E. Koler (BS) is a project engineer
geologist with Ihc U.S. Forest Servlct',

~~b~I~:\)f~~~:;'; :'~~n~ ~~~~~~~:

impact statements.

Gerlr 0, Me.d, M.D_ (SS), a gyneco(oglst and
obstetrician and the former chief resident in his
specialty aT the 617-bed SI. Joseph's H<hpital,
Phoenil(, Ariz. , has returned to Oregon 10 open
his private practice in SI. Helem, near SI.
Helen's Hospital and HC.lhh CffitE'r. where- hl'
also has ac;("clJled a medical staff posllion.

'78
Dorothy "Dollie" Palmer (65) has been
selected to staff the offic€> ()f the SunnysIde 205
Associahon as the grouP'5 only full-lime, p.lid
staff member. The non-profit c()(pofaTion
pi'omotE'S The Southeast Portland-ared
Ilelghborhood of Clackamas-Sunnyside.
I ~nne Vrlicak (B5) has stdrled "My COUSin
Kate, " a gourmet plcnk and catt'ring busmess
in Northea~t Portland. Her business partner.
Sandra Wittkopp, attends PSU. VrI,t'ak formerly
was a community relalions assistant at
Providence MedICal Cenlef, Portland.

'80
Ma rgan,·t Carol Almi (ph .D.) has received a
two-year fellowship from the National Science
Foundation to study proteins which may be
involved in resistance 10 disease. She is an NSF
postdoctoral feHow conducting botany research
at the University of Cali(ornia at Berkeley.

'81
Jennifer Johnson Be<:kenstein (B5)live5 in New
York with her husb..1nd, Ja y Beckenstein,
founder and Sdxophonist of the popular Jazz
fusion !Mnd known as "Spyro Cyra."
Rily M. Milojevich (MPA) has been appoinTed
to the Oregon Occupational Informoltion
Coordinating Committee. He has been a
vocational rehabilitation counselor with the
State of Oregon Commission ior the Blind since
1974.
Beth Weinbforg-Gordon (MSW} is a medical
and dla lvsis social worker .11 Texoma Medica(
Center in Denison, Tt>.lI:as.
James Edward Wilson (BA), a professional
diMical guiTarist, just completE'd a 14-week
concert tour as a cultural ambassador for the
United Nation> Educationa(, Scientific and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO). The tour
visited 14 countries, giving 50 classical guitar
concerts plus workshops in ]5 cities. Wilson
and his Wife and young daughter live in Paris,
France.

Keith Woodley (MPA) is the new fi re
prevention officer for the Beaverton, Ore. Fire
Department. He formerly worked for 13 years
with the Woodburn Fire District in Woodburn,
Ore. He lives in Hubbard, Ore. with his wife
and children.
Margaret Jane Hilton Young iMA) hOis been

teaching English as a ~ond language at
Kuwait University for the past three years.
Young, who has come to appreciate the
diversi ty of Arolbic culture, p lans to stay in
Kuwait indefinitely.

'82
Dan Ivancie (BS), ~n of former Portland major
francis J. /vancie (Va nport), has lE'amed with
lerry Bishop to form a new political act ion
committee called "Young People for Oregon's
Future."
Jane Huh Ohlemann (SA) has bc<on ciectro as
the new executive director of the Oregon
Tri-City Chamber of Commerce, headquartered
in Oregon City, Ore.
Patricia A. Prosser (BS) has been promoted to
senior accountan t at the Portland office of Price
Waterhouse CPAs.
Sisler M. Pauline Rose (BS), currently a teacher
alSI. Mary oi Ihe Valley High School in
Beaverton, Ore., made her final profession of
vows as a Sister of SI. M.lry of O regon on Aug.
15.

'83
Hitorni Tamura (NlA), who CiJme from Japan to
the United States seven years ago, has taught
Japanese at West linn High School. W€»t linn,
Ore .. for the past two yeflrs. She also teaches
Japanese at Bailon Middle School in the West
Unn School District

Continued on page 9

Tour of England and Wales
for Junior High School Students
July 1-22, 1986
An
opportunity of
a lifetime for
Junior High
School age
students! Tour
Leader
Marilyn
Hughes,
Talented and Gifted
(TAG) Coordinator for
Lake Oswego School
District, leads this group
on an exciting,
educational tour of
London , Cornwall,
Stratford, Exeter, Cardiff
and St. David's. Students

will spend 12
nights at
homestays
and 8 nights
in hotels.
Strictly
supervised.
Limited to II
young people.
Portland to Portland:
$2,223.

Sponsored by Portland
State University Alumni
and American Heritage
Association.
For complete details, call
Portland State University
Alumni , (503) 229-4948.

PSU ALUMNI TOURS

POBox 7,2 · Portland Oregon 97107
15( 3) 22<) 4948

Annual Fund campaign
aims at $200,000 goal

All-Star Event
caps 40th year
recognition week
Picture a green lapel button on

every Portland·area resident who has
attended classes at PSU. This veritable
sea of green will wash over Portland
during PSU recognition week next

February.
Many such events are planned to

demonstrate Portland Stale's impact
on the metropolitan area in the last
forty years. It is all part of PSU's
year-long ce lebration of its 40th
birthday in 1986.
Since its real beginnings as the
Vanport Extension Center. established
in 1946 to serve returning G.l.s,

Portland State has built its reputation
on accessibility and responsiveness to
the community. Now PSU is asking

the community to join In celebrating
40 years of steady growth and
mounting excellence.
Recognition week will be lOPped
by an "All-Star Event" at PSU on
Fridny, Feb. 28. All alumni arc
Invited to return to campus for an
evening of food, music, dancing and
nostalgia. The 40th year celebration
in the Smith Cenler Ballroom will be
a greal chance 10 sec old friends and
classmates, to talk over old limes and
to make some new plans.
A band of PSU Alumni AII·Slars
will provide the music, and television

personality Paul Linnman will be
Master of Ceremonies. Pre·party
functions are currently being planned
by alumni groups.
Tickets. at $15, will be available
starting in December, and will
include the entire evening of fun plus
free parking.
Help Portland State celebrate its
fortieth year by setting aside Feb. 28
for the All-Star Event. And help show
th.e community what a force PSU has
been through the years by "showing
your colors" during recognition wcck.
Walch Perspectivc and Ihemail (or
details.

USE PSU LIBRARY
Alumni

Ben e flt~
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....
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goal of $55.000 in pledges. The
regular student phonalhon will begin
in January and continue through May.
Corporate solicitation is receiving
particular attention this year with the
formation of a Corporate
Development Cabinet chaired by
William lindblad , a Foundation
director and president of Portland

AlumNotes

(;

~\o<J'~ HOLIDAY GIFT BOOKS

'"

With some fresh ideas and an
enthusiastic crew of volunteers, the
PSU Foundation's 1985-86 Annual
Fund drive is off and running. This
year's goal is an ambitious $200,000.
Foundation d irectors, staff and
volunteers have designed a
three--pronged fund-raiSing campaign
to anract larger gifts to the University.
Providing inspiration and strategy for
the personal. corporate and telephone
solicitation efforts are the members of
a newly established Development
Committee, chaired by Foundation
director Lee Koehn ('73).
Annual Fund chair Kirk Taylor ('71)
is carrying on after the $120,764
success orchestrated by 1984 ~85 chair
Chuck Clemans ('56). Linnea
Swanson ('78) is directing the
personal solicitation portion of the
campaign and John Eccles ('79) is just
wrapping up a special two-week
volunteer phonathon , which at
press.time- was expected 10 exceed liS

Just in lime for holiday giving, the- PSU Foundation offers you
two beautiful coffee table books - at 10% oif the publisher's
price. Your choice of Portland: Gateway to the Northwe~t and

Architecturc Oregon Style.
Portland: Gateway to the Northwc!.t i!. a
treasured collector'S volume. Complimenting
the text are hundreds of photographs. AUlhor
Carl Abbott, PSU professor, writer and historian
ski llfully weaves the growth from 640 acres of
wilderness to 20th century industrialization.
Plus 32 pages of strikmg color photographs.
Publisher's pnce: $24.95. Your price: $22.45.

Architecture, Oregon Style traces the history o(
architecture in Oregon, citing 205 buildings
between 1840 and the 19505. From early log
shanties to mid·century, the book includes
nearly every type of building. Photographs by
noted Northwest photographer, Paul Macapia.
Publisher's price: $29.95 hard cover, $ 19.95
soh cover. Your price : $26.95 hard cover,
$17.95 soft cover.
Act now! limited copies available at 10% off the lisled price.
Postpa id. Call PSU Foundation for your copies: (503) 229·4911.
Charge by V ISA or MasterCard.

PSU FOUNDATION

General Electric. The cabinet.
composed of key PSU administrators
and Foundation representatives, will
initiate contacts w ith Oregon's top 2S
corporations to solicit active support
of PSU programs.
Rejoining the PSU development
staff, with responsibility for corporate,
foundation and planned giving, is
'former Alumni Fund director Karen
Martini. Floyd Harmon ('79)
continues on as the staff person
directly responsible (or the Annual

Fund.
Private giving is an essential
mgredient in the development of
quality education programs at
Portland State. State funds simply do
not go far enough. Alumni are
encouraged to be generous in their
support of PSU, both as contributors
and as volunteers.

Special supplement
details 1984-85 gifts
Last year was a record year for
private giving to the University. Over
$2.7 million in gifts from Portland
State alumni and friends were logged
by the PSU Foundation.
PSU's year-end report on annual
giving is included as a supplement to
this fall issue of Perspective. Take a
look at it. Is your name listed there?

Continued from page 8

'84
sharon L. Dolan (MS) IS a new speda(
education grade school teacher thi~ f.ll1 In the
Woodland, Wash . school district
Dianne A. Duke (BS) rl!Centl y JOIflf'(1 tilt> lotaif .1t
Good s.lnldritan HO§pital & M(>(ii('al Center ,
Portland, a~ an eml)loyre/labor reldtion~
'pe-<:iali~t

Cary W. H.. rkaway IMPA) mJndge5 a
cOOJX'l'dtivl? prl?-emplo.,.menl tr.Jinrng program
{Of ex-()ffenders (or the Slate Corrections
DiviSion.

linda Waterman (85) has beert named asmlant
managN of Inlt"rviewing ServKt' of Arnt~fil6.
large marketing (~arch data COHf"(IIOIl
hou<;e located in tm- Los Angel~ area

Oous Pilassi (BS) coached 8) younK ~Wlmmt"rs
on the Oregon AII·Stal') team 10 a r~t,}b'e
third·place finish amonJO: 1-1 teams from 11
Western Siaies entered in S<lli lat.e (ily·!o
Western ZOOe age-group c hampl(Jn,hlp~ dunnM
mid-August. His woup also won the lTleet"
Sportmaf\ship Award. Pltas~i IS one of thl;"
youngest coaches In the U.s aRe·group
swlmminK program
Merlin Reynolds (MUI-'j hd~ been named the
fifl.1 executive director of .1 new RrouP. thl'
Multflomah County Ciuten Involvement
Commitlet". ReyllC)lds has worked on a COntrall
oosis with the City of Portland Bureau of
PlannlnK

Inc. , a

'85
V,illerie Stokes Currie (6S) was one of five adult
vo/unteef teachers working ,hi~ ~umlTll;'r 10
Improve the reading and wrr1rng skrlb of about
30 children who havE.' beert IAggtnH behind In
Iheir Northea51 Portland pubhc !iChool careE.'l'5.
lutie Gray (BS) has beet! named lhe new
assrstant dire-<:tur dt MolaUa Community Scnool.
Molalla, Ore. Ldst summer, she $ef'\'e<I as
('oordmatOf of ~reatiunal prOKrams for the (Ity
of Troutdale. Ore.
Cristi Litvin (BS) has been ndmed one of two
co--mAnagM oi lhe new Princeton AthletiC
Club, now nearing <ompINu)n in downtown
Ponldnd'~ Princeton BuildlnM. She al'>O I~
a~sociate producer of a Rojo!('f Cable-;.\,~tem~
ael'obics progrAm called ··Work It Out, whlC.h
can be ~n locally on (hann('1 JOj.

In Memoriam
Alan R. "Rod" H~ 1'71 Bs), mana~ 01 a
NOf'thea~t POftl.lnd Safe-<.vay store. died Sepl B
in a local hasprlal of a <erebfaillemorrhage
He was 40. SUrviVors Include his Wife. two
dauRhl~, a son. hIS mother and srster, The
family sugges5 Ihat remembrances be
contributions to the Sisters of 5t. M6ry c:J
Oregon Educational Fund or Sacred HeArt
Catholic Church.
Trudi F. le nsen ('8 1 MBA), d ~Ii-employed
Portland tax consultant, died of cancer AulJ. t 1
In a f'orlland ~pitar. She was 33. Mrs. }cnsen
IS survived by her husoond, a son and
dauRhler, her parenl5. her si~ter and OrOlher.
and her grandparents. The family suggesr~
rememix,lnces be contributions to the JA
Oncology Nursing Unit Fund, Provlden<:e
Medical Fouildatlon, 4805 N.E. GltYn 51 .•
Portland, Ore. 97113
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Faculty Notes
AI~, Geo'ogv, has been writing the
weekly "TIme Traver' column for !he Thursday

John Eliot

~Pt::~$1t::~s=:~

J.

artICles plus etght by 8~ 'o\TIIerS are .1Vailable
from Allen for S 10 eack. postpaid.
William G. Becker, Chemistry, is co-director of
.. new program to encOUfilge area high school

F~ry~r Et~mi, Mechanical EngH~fing dnd
Systems Sctence, has received a twu-year gtant
of "eddy $64,000 from Ihe Nauonal Science

of new federal funding, Becker ,mel Christin..
Borgford of the Oregon Episcopal School are

computerized inspection into the design

designing a Ihrre-stlse program including

symposia by PSU chemistry iaculty. an
intensive workshop, and follow-up
~rson, Electrical EnRlneering.. I'kts
recet\ed a grant of $247,866 from the National
Science Foondation for a ,hr~~ar
im'e§!ig.lllon of the §pOO1.Ull"(lU5 Instlbliity in
laser- s~ Uspeoon, an mtemahonaU\,
regarded lilSef researcher. will do his

lee

expeomentallon In PSU'.. ne\V laser laboratory.
fohn Oamis. Pl:Mitic.11 Science, has accepted an
apPOintment as a VIS lung Prof~sor of
Govern~ t at Harvard Unl\lersity for the

_~_ _LI<' ~~~! S:::de;~:;:et~~. ~I o;;a~,,::r 6~mis

HPE holds open house, tennis demo
A celebrity tennis exhibition will
officially put the ball into play on the
newly covered rooftop courts of PSU's
Health and Physical Education
building, Wednesday, Nov. 20. The
event is part of an open house and
dedication that begins with a
ribbon-cutting at 5 p.m.
Facing off at approximately 5:15
p .m. will be local television
personality Paul linnman , (ormer
Portland Trailblazer Dave Twardzik,
Trailblazer broadcast personality Steve
Jones, tennis promoter Brian Parrott
and tennis instructor Jim Flynn. The

open house will include displays on
HPE programs and laboratory
demonstrations of exercise
physiology, kinesiotherapy and
running/walking analysis.
The HPE building's first remodeling
since its completion nearly 20 years
ago includes a Iranslucent roof
covering four tennis courts and a
speciall y banked, one-eighth mile
running track. Alumni may use the
all-weather facility, which is lighted
for night use, as part of their ABC
card privileges.

PSU President invited to Japan
to discuss economic development
At the special invitation of the
Portland Consulate General of Japan,
PSU President Joseph Blumel spent
two weeks in Japan strengthening
academic and cultural ties between
that country and Oregon.
During the early November visit,
supported by an individual short-term
visitor's grant from the Japan
Foundation, Blumel traveled to
several university campuses and
attended a special conference hosted
by aomasa Kozuma, Executive
Director of the Urban Economic
Institute of Tokyo and a friend of
Portland State since 1980.
At the conference, Japanese
university researchers looked at
various ways in which they could

_
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work with their counterparts at PSU
and other state system institutions on
projects which ca n promote increased
economic development and cultural
exchange between Japan and Oregon.
The emphasis was on academics as a
key to improving economic ties.
Blumel also visited the Kumamoto
Prefecture, an area of Southern Japan
which. like Oregon, is a«empting to
sh ift its economy from one based on
agriculture. lumber and fj~hing to one
that is more diverse, Including the
development of high tech industry.
Blume!. an economics professor.
hopes to adapt some o( Japan's
regional economic development ideas
to Oregon.

rot

advances In chemistry education With the Il£>Ip

chemistry leachers to Slay current with

Sheila Dale as " Lady in Blue" ta kes a walk througlt Harlem and comments on the sights,
wlticlt include strfflwalke r " Lady in Purple" (Carmelita Emerson), in "for colored girls who
have considered suicide/when the rainbow is enuf," the Theater Arts department's fall
production. The Ntozake Snange "choreopoem," directed by Victoria Parker and choreographed by Benny Bell, continues in Lincoln Hall Audilorium Thuri.-Sat . evenings through
Nov. 23. See ulendar for detiJIils.

Chilt Enurumlu. Dean, School of Engineenng
and Applied Scif'nce. .... ~s named "Engineer of
the Year" by the Oregon Section, AmerIcan
Society 01 Civit EnguleefS. for hIS Cilreet"-tong
achievt'rJ'leflts in the d<!-veIopment Of
engioeenng programs at PSU atld
his
contflbJhons 10 the SoctetY nl Ci"d EngmeefS.

will

leach an undergraduate survey

COUI"!we

~~~a~~(~~C~m~~~i~~I::.:1I~e~~a~:=~~hY,

and

relations.
8~sil Dmytryshyn and Arthur Johnstone,
International Trade and Commerce Inslitute,
....ere 10 Chma Sept. 18--30 a~ part of an offICial
delegation from tilt' City of Portland to the
Second Inlemauonal NorthPm InterCity
COOrt'f('nce

in Shenyang..

FOlInd.ltlon 10 investigate the Integration of
ma.nufacture of machine

and

part~.

Alexilnder Gassaway, Geography. has been
dwarded a Fulbnght Award to study the
geographiC aspects of the agricuhur.al food
marketing ~ystem of Fmnmark North i'ooorway.
c.n~"ay has atso been a.... arded a NOf'o'oIeRlan
MiUshall Fund Award to be u..oo In COrlJul1Clion
with the Fulbright A..... ard

Bryan Johanson, MlM. Md !'lIS Symphony 1'.0
I (Opus 47).

prem~

by

t~ W~

Coast

Chambef Orchestra under conduclor 'eil
DePonte, In a June 26 peri'onnance at PSU.
Mic~ Philip§, Philosophy, IS back at PSU
after I V, years as vlSltmg professor a.t tht' UnlV

of Miami and one year as VISiting scholdr at the
Unl.,.. of Calirornia-eerlc.el~,
Norman Rose, Chemistry, has receIVed a
$50,000 grant from the U,S , Department of
Health and Human Services, renewable OVef a
three-year period, to establish d program to
enhance the abstract reasonmg abilities of
educatlonally disadvantaged students who art'
purwinll CilreefS in the health p'olessioll~.
About 25 PSU students .Ire 1n\'oIved in the
oKadefTlfC enrichment program this fall.
H.rdd Volttel', Economics, h.lS published The

Briefly..
University accredited
Portland State's accreditation status
was reaffirmed for a ten-year period
by the Commission on Colleges of the
Northwest Association o( Schools and
Colleges after its review this summer.
The commission also waived the
customary five-year progress report
required of institutions.
New education degree
PSU's School of Education now
offers a doctoral degree in
Educational leadership. This first
(ree-standlng education doctorate at
PSU re places the bi- and tri-university
doctoral programs previously offered
joinlly with the University of Oregon
and Oregon State.

Journalism
founder dies
Wilma Morrison , associate
professor emerita of journalism, died
in a Portland hospital Sept. 24. She
had been ill for some time.
A nationally recognized education
writer, Mrs. Morrison left a long
career al The Oregoman to start a
journalism program at Portland State
in 1961. At PSU, she taught
journalism and advised the Vanguard
newspaper and the Viking Yearbook
until her retirement in 1973. Many of
Mrs. Morrison's former students hold
reporting and editorial positions in
ne¥lSpapers and broadcasting in the
northwest and around the country.

U.S Economy In WOtId W,1r II.

Columbia

Umverslty Press, 1985.

Here is a
uable supplement
your current life
insurance plan - easy,
economical. Now, during
a limited enrollment
period, all PSU Alumni
under 60 are el igible to
apply and purchase
$10,000 to $200,000 of
term life insurance that
may be continued to 75
... plus an equal benefit
amount from $10,000 for
your spouse and $5 ,000
for each of your dependent
children. We endorse this
program as one of the best
group life insurance plans
on the market today. Apply
now ! Call or write for your
application.

PSU ALUMNI

Performing Arts

Lectures

Films

TALKING ABQUT IT HELPS

ERNST LUBITSCH RETROSPECTIVE
7:JO pm. 75 lincoln Hall , rice
No.... 15
" The Shop Around Ihe Corner" (19-10)
with Margarel Sullivan & lames Il?\volrl
NOY. 19
"That Unccrlain Feelins" (1941) slilrs
Merle Oberon, i\1elvyn Douglas, Burge\~
Meredith
Dec. 6
" To Be or NOIlo Be" (1942) \\lfh lack
Benny, Carole Lombard

Noon, 11 Neuberger H.lII, Free.
" PMS~ All Updale, " Patti Brandon, OHSU

Nov. 14

Nurse PraclitiOl)er
Nov. "21

, r'Wif'lg wllh 'Test Anxiely."

No\', 8-23

Doc. S

Mar. '

f"O •. 6

PSU CHORAL PERFORMANCES
Nov. 29
Pioneer Squ.1I't' Tree l lf;hllnlC CeR'mQn\>,
7pm
Bf'Qwn 8a,; Concer~ No."t, 75 lincoln

Hall

0

hCNPI> (rllm ,lll\d" M,1 'h<..fb~
Handel , w;Ih
Chani H'r l,'hcjfr fSU
Orche<>tra Ot ' 8 om. 0ef:/.3, "1 pm
lincoln H,lU Aud. 1.50 ~J f SI

""""",,

Chambc( COO., Chft'lIfT13!o COOCCf't. ::30
pm.

mllh Centl'l' 0,,1 ~>nl-

THE CO"TfMPORARY DA'ICE SEASON

Mar. It

8111 T 'OOe'>-Af'lli(> .l4flt'.&
C~:mp.1ny. lInroJ~ Holl/l\ud
k..'tol('Armlla~(' tfllfallflOlU\Uli

fRIENDS Of CHAMBER MUSIC ",1M SER IES
8 pm, lincoln It.ll! j\ud SIO ~~ll('r",1 ')£1 ~llId(>nl50
Call 229·-1440.

Dec. 6
Mar. 27

\1U1

PSu

~m..n

"Oocurnen~ oi flt.'t.wm. H.F. Pl-ter...
German <;('(Ilon

OUTDOOR PROGRAM

Dec. 1 1

"Form~

Mdrt"~

Kin~hlp

Terru<;
China," Charie<. liu. Chul('<;(' !>(."(Ilon

01

.lnd

In

IMPACT OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY ON
lITERARY IMAGINATION
Smith Cenll't lunk~.., othcm i!.e nOlt..'<h,

l pm, Z98
!fee.

ow. 27

A.B. Polul\Ol1 I'Nct... hl~ IIUlon rzqJ Smllh
[ hOi

8{wnO\.\ 117 ; (hIP t...\oilndr"'~t.lm ~

John Hjrt~ . Ir.10((4" loo.·rs
ROflldnCE" \.....th
10

thoC'llp"OO; . The Im~ uf th{'
VI(..tm-r.ln 60 Edwanktf': Fldion "

Visual Arts
NOlI. 12

Dec. 8
Dec. 11

Fkr....' n Tnn. 4 JVn.. llTl(otn H.an AtMJ.
'5..7 ",.) g:ffll'fJI. s.4 "'" tWt, <,t adults.

~rt

Tour

Dec. 21·

Ski Tour to Till" Jane C.lbm. Ml Hood
Joshua Tree N~h(mal Monulllt'ni in

Jan. 5

the Californ ia hlf:lh

de~rt

HHO dm-5:30 pm, Smuh C('nler Ballroom. $1. ';0
.aduh '1 '>(>rlior adulb. 50( chiltlren.
De<.7
" ,\ Scandmavlan Chmlma!i'·-<'IRht~.
sound::. &- lac,te\ ot xarxhna\<la

Sorts
FOOTBAll
b pm. CIVic Stadium. Call U·'-4(JOO.
Nov. 23
Cal Stale-Northrrdge
VOLLEYBALL
7:1() pm, PSU's Gym. " Mountain
G.1ntel

We~t

Conference

Nov. 12
W<t'ihingt()n
Nov. 1"4
Monl:ar}a Siale'
NO\i.16
~.
0«. 13·14 '\jCM tfLhamllWl..rup. 5:90 6 3 pm.
PSU's \-\din Olom
4dutt.. s..; P'tL
~~I~N'hiJ:h'<"

~ &t1I.-iei

Uncolo

IMI Ni~ht 1.ln lab 8.11')(1 \:oc:tll.uz
En<;fmbl('. 8 pm, Lmcoln Hall I\ud. $Z.50
jolt'neral, T ~!udenb.
P\U S~mphonlC B.md. 6 pm. lincoln Hall
Aud Sl.50 gener.,I. SI <;1IIfk'nt".

PSU ~}'mphonlc Banet Noon. Un(olll
Hall Aud .. Free.

EW PLA VS IN PROGRESS SERIES
R pm. 115 Lincoln H.lll $-1 ~neral. S2.3U "Iudenl'
Dec. 1~7
" Lillie IU>oII('e' bv 101", A Shields.
dlr b\. P.wlllte PeoUer.

DANCE LfCTURE.DfMO
8 pm, lIZ ~h,,"udr. Hdll S3 ,;eOt,·ral. S.! <'ludl'flh.
0«. 12-14

0..:. I
Dec. 7-8

HoII,;~'~

~al\'~··

~hrl-.tlnf'

CO~CERTS

OK. "

Call 219-4-165 lor detail~
Nov, 28- Hart , "'IOunt.lin & Alvord

SCANfEST

Tr.am

",,,{JO.

SOOia Sanchez
Local poeI~

Dec."

1>«. 11

PSU S\.mphonk it.uK!.
Han \uti Frre

(1972), dil b)

S ecial Events
o\'. 15

LITTMAN CAtLliRY
Regulilr gAHery bour!>: 12." pm, MQn-I-ft' r Jr;O "'milh
free.
Thru
ScufplUI'P b'i Tom Morangl

0\.27

Cla~~,

''The Wall" { 1982). dlr. by A Parl..E.'f.

Dec. 6

(t"nt~r.

Nov. 2"

"The Ruling
Medak.

Dec. 7

229·)045

secoon

Daf',\,"

J\nI011 k,1R,'rh

" Images" 19721, drr . by Altman

"Heii!i" '\"dlh .,,!lde;.. francol§c Pahcau,
PStJ ftt'flch '«'1 ..10

PIANO RKITAl SER IES
l1q·4440.

OY. 30

POETR.Y
7:30 pm.... Smith Center'., Nordlclancl. Free. GIll

FOREIG LANGUAGE COLLOQUIUM SERIES
1 pm. 461 eubffger Hall free. Colli 22q~3S!.1
Nov. 13
"P~olumbUn Amt.-riu." Earl Ree.,

Nov. 1.0

!Cb.l~O:~c~~!1 ~U::~,r 1~ ~&.~~!o!~5~~li
Doc. 2
,an. I i
Mu. 18

" Riptlrian H.ibll.ll & Prolechon: Tht>
Oregon ElCpcrienn.' ," Tony Faa,>l, Oregon
Depl. of FI~h & Witdllf(>

CHlteH

Inn)t

Nov. 16

OSU
Nov. 20

N~,13

"flier. Trio

C:!~~t~~~I~eCfcalion,"
'Ceobolanlcal '\ ">peel!> of the Sisl.lwu

ov. 20

8 pm. $10 ~.ll. Sf) ~r. Adult ... f"}\.1 ludt>n'.. ,
facult)' , staff. CdIl.22Q-l4'4U

7: lU pm. 75 Uncoln Hall , Free

Moumaim," Robert Frenkel, Geography.

PS\i

Jan. 31Feb. 1

MADNESS IN MOVIES SERIES

QOGRAPHY COLLOQUIUM SERIfS
J IOpm. 41q CralJll!r Hall. Free. nil 229·1916

Apr. 25May 10

DK.20

··Holf<j;jy ~... C~ne H.k>rl«Jn;
psy~r'il .. & PSU COVnsehrtS, & P-'\ch'
St>rvJfeS drrecrur

Feb. 14-

Dec. 5

Ron

Ronather, Ph,D., P5.t.1 Coun~ehnJt &
Psych, Setvrc

Dan<l' 01 Hilll/' b\ CoIlht.>nnt' hk>shin,
pt'rlurmed h\ P... H.... Bt-n!>Ol1 & Benn\ fkoIl

CALLERY 299
299 NC'Uberger Hall R(ogul.tr ~<tnetr hOUts:.. fI "01-5
pm. Mon·frl. free.
No.... 18-

DC!('. 13

AtDmm Art $(>(1(''\ ~nb p.tfrner
~ort
tlnilCi.cn

Cam us Notes
Dec. 19
Doc. 2S
l.an. I

Co"""
Nov. )0
Doc . 4

o.c. 10

Was.tu"!llon

~I.lh

Unh ersify 01 OU1!oo
Y\e~tern

DregOf'

Dec. 11

(,aI.pefy·POfTl(.lnd

Dec. 1;t

COl'l(OCdl3 Uit
Collo1gt>1

Doc. 2~
'an. ..

.2:00 pm
Unf\.Mlty ot PonQrld c1:1 lJ at

rtlf1l.,nd·~

C OCI'Kdid

C\ adLl-fWno CJt

rs Chil<'l>

CfflIe<'

f'\,;ov.28
- 0«.1

\\O\1EN'S BASkETBAlL
HorOl! ~HT"" at 7·lO pm In ~1J.s "mn.lS~m 'vnl(")~
olht.·rw!<,f> l'\d1u;ted~. t-Muunt.lm \\
Contewor

Th.tnk~si \ inK

t-lflltd.J'Y Unl\i(,'
rail Comrnt'f'cemeru

Jon. l~
Jon. 24

lJnjyerilf)" of POOf.lnd
Id.\bo~te · Id l 8'UO pm)

lotl. 2S

\\ clx>t S!iue'

Feb. 7

Un~Jt'f tJl "1On1.1n.1"

Fob. B

Ian,}

tho'"

IAn. 6
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WHOLESALE I RESALE
TIRE WAREHOUSES

.:
"

::-.
FREE

FREE

'.
~

;~ -

YOu always pay less than the general public
at C a pitol Tire Systems In Iheeven l lhal we
ad vertise a hre to the publIC al less Inan the
grou p price. you WIlt snit two wa y s !
1 You w ill pay the lowest advertised puce al
lime of purchase
2 You wIll recel\<e a S3.00 pe, tire rebate by
complehng a rebate lorm available althe
hre s tore and millhng It to Capitol Tire
SYs tems

NOHMEMefR M8Itt6t

,,,.
,,,,,
''''
,.,,,
..,,,

..

31.M

,...
JO."
n ."
"'.5O
" .50

.",
.,,,"

MU'"

FREE.TI"E MOUNTING'

31.'5

P1M I!OI'l.1 3

3' .50
""'"

,...
33.95
37.95

' 3.50
40.95
37.SO
B .9S

. ..... ..........
''''
~I

'6.iS

" .95

,,,

3UG

47. 50
51 .50

'951

WEMRR MEMKR

PISS / IOA ·13
Pl6!1111OR--I3
P1B~ 1 1OfI

13

PI~I7~R '"

P'~ f7S- I"

P2Q5.1OR."
2OS115A. U
P21~f75A . '"

P2Cl5f7SA , '5
P215 f75R'1~

P225 / 7QA·15
P2Z5f75F\·15

FREE TIRE MOUNTING'
M UO ..

NO><·
. ~,

SNOW

HOH .-olY·· ·
MfMet:1I1I MiOIIeEJII MUO / SHOW

3050

....
...,

40.15

«n

Pt~ / M9-IJ

.... ..........
...."'""""" .U.
""
.
"'''
""

'2.50
'3.t5
'5'5

.... 50

50,"
" .95
51.t5
52.50
53.50

" .50

PII5!1 I &08. 13

47.95

$ot.'5

5911

1>1851158·1'
P2Q517SB-u

P2lSr7SS-I"
1'2151158-15
1>22!11158-15
P?JSI1.58-15

..
...."'"., ..

""
"
""
3'"

25.15
21.50

21.50
:H.'S
31.15
33.50
34.15

35."
l7.50
39.'5

30.50
32.50
33.15

,....
37.50

31."

4'.SO
41 .'5
4 .... 5
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LOCATIONS:

Studding for .now
tlr •• $7 49 ••

·

~
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~
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~

-

_.

~

-

90

PORTLAND
2700 S E 8211d Ave
,I

tMot'l.

S f. P'JISO()n ~-.n Po_II

PORTLAND
3365 Southeast 17th Ave

(503) 285-- 7311

(503) 233-2 431

(503) 774- 1918

DAY SAME AS CASH CONTACT STORE FOR DETAILS.

-

PORTLAND
Lomba.o 31 N r. 111n

.

PIctures all res ma1 nol penaln to act'lal lire li ne

1520
STORE HOURS MON F R I . :
7 45-600 SA TURDAY 745-5 00
e,

DPICES SUB JFC- Tn

r. ... A"' GE

'IV

TI-<OUT "'l 1.( E
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IPmJ
I\!rspective

Non-Profit Organization

U.S. Poslage
PAID

Portland. Oregon
Permit No. 770

P.O. Box 751
Portland, Oregon 97207

ADDRESS CORRECTION
REQUESTED
MOVING?
Send this label (or copy of it)
with your corrections 10:
Portland State University
University Relations Services
751
P.O.
Portland,
ORBox
97207
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